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Director's Notes

Addison Walden
Addison Walden is in his twelfth year of teaching. Mr. Walden grew up in Forsyth
County then went to school at Georgia College and State University where he earned a
BA in Theatre and an MAT in Education. He then went on to teach 3 years in Fulton
County and 8 years at North Forsyth High School. He is thrilled to now be at East! Mr.
Walden would like to thank Mr. Speakman for working tirelessly to find and make all the
right sounds and songs as well as for managing the tech booth. He would like to
especially thank his wife April without whom he would literally not be here. She
encouraged him to reach for new opportunities which led to this new and amazing role.
She also raises their 2 daughters mostly on her own and still finds time to design sets
and costumes, create graphics, send out social media posts, help direct, and so much
more.

One of the most thrilling and yet challenging portions of being a theatre program
director is choosing the shows for any given season. Choosing shows this year proved
to be especially trying as we are opening a brand new school and theatre department.
Not only are we limited on resources and lacking in familiarity with both the space and
with one another, we also want to do things the “right way'' from the start. And if the
first season is important, the first show of the first season is especially important. 

My wife, April, suggested “Steel Magnolias” as a possible first show early in the
summer. I think she thought I’d shoot it down immediately but I was willing to give it a
try. Unlike most good southerners, I somehow missed out on seeing the movie so I
really was not sure what to expect. I decided to get a script and give it a read.

Like most shows I end up producing, I can usually tell within the first few pages of
reading if it’s the right one. I think “Steel Magnolias” spoke to me within the first few
lines. I got that feeling I get when a play just feels right. I think I finished reading scene
1 when I said, “Yeah… I’m pretty sure this is the one.” I finished reading it to be sure but
I knew pretty early on. The small cast, the themes of the show, and the beautiful (both
inside and out) characters all spoke to me.

And countless hours later, from reading scripts, auditioning, cutting dialogue,
memorizing lines, blocking, designing sets, finding costumes, pulling props, adjusting
lights, picking songs, picking different songs, picking different songs still, packing
trucks, performing at a competition, adding dialogue back, memorizing more lines,
reblocking scenes, and so much more work from the students, the other directors, and
myself, here we are! We are finally ready to present to you the absolute very first play to
ever be put on the stage at East Forsyth High School. We hope you enjoy “Steel
Magnolias”!!!



Truvy
Annelle
Clairee
Shelby
M'Lynn
Ouiser

Nina Vail

Elise Hendricks

Brooke Rhobotham

Cast
Jenna Vincent

(In Order of Appearance) 

Olivia Cannon

Abigail Lloyd

Valor Lekas Hannah Wagner

Sarah Groves

Understudies



Stage Manager Peyton Stenander

Assistant Stage Manager Ryan Kriser

Assistant Stage Manager

Student Lighting Designer

Lightboard Operator

Student Sound Designer

Sound Operator

Props Manager Valor Lekas

Props Manager Tyler Phillips

Costume Crew LEAD Sarah Groves

Costume Crew Ashlyn Montgomery
Costume Crew

Costume Crew

Laynie Raby
Hannah Wagner

Costume Crew/ 
House Manager Dani Benefield

Run Crew

Run Crew

Tanner Deckard

Run Crew

Addison Kell

Easton Siver

Crew

Harrison Lowe

Annelise Martin

Andie Acker

Lauren Brady

Selene Bishop-O'Byrne

Tech Booth Supervisor/Artistic Contributor

Set Design/Costume Design/Tech Direction

Cory Speakman

April A. Walden

Costume Crew Kenzie Miller



Bios
Jenna Vincent Truvy

Jenna is a junior at East Forsyth. She is so very blessed to have been chosen as Truvy
Jones, in East’s first ever fall and one act competition play. She wants to thank the
Waldens for making this show possible. Her family for supporting her every endeavor.
And especially her boyfriend who has been so supportive throughout the show. She hopes
you enjoy the magic of this heartwarming story, Steel Magnolias! 

Olivia Cannon Annelle

Nina Vail Clairee

Elise Hendricks Shelby

Brooke Rhobotham M'lynn

Abigail LLoyd
Ouiser

Elise is a sophomore at EFHS and she is thrilled to be playing the role of Shelby in Steel
Magnolias! Her favorite past roles include Gertrude McFuzz in Seussical and Veruca Salt
in Willy Wonka. She is also 10th grade class president for the 2021-2022 school year. She
would like to thank her family and Mr. and Mrs. Walden for their hard work and hopes
you leave feeling Blush and Bashful

Brooke is a sophomore so thrilled to be playing the role of M’lynn Eatenton. She is
currently in Guys and Dolls JTF at the Holly (Adelaide). Favorite past roles include Annie
(Annie), Seussical (Cat in the Hat), Frozen jr (Elsa), and Willy Wonka jr (Willy Wonka).
She plans to pursue acting as her profession. She thanks everyone who has supported
her acting journey, and hopes you enjoy!

Olivia is a sophomore at East Forsyth High school. This will be Olivia’s 18th show. She has
been in shows at North Forsyth high school and she does community theater at the Holly
Theater. Olivia is so excited to play the character Annelle and she hopes everyone enjoys
the show. Olivia would also like to thank her friends and family for always supporting her

Abigail is junior at EFHS who has been doing theater since she was 6. She moved to
forsyth county in 5th grade where she was able to compete with the theater company,
Play on Players, at the Junior Theater Festival for 2 years In Beauty and the Beast and
Godspell! Her favorite character she has portrayed  was Genie in Aladdin and her most
recent role, Ouiser Boudreaux! 

Nina is a junior at EFHS. She is thrilled to be a part of the theatre program at East! She has
been in shows such as Newsies as Katherine, The Drowsy Chaperone as The Drowsy
Chaperone at FAPA, and Mary Poppins jr as Mary Poppins at NFHS. She wants to thank her
wondrous music director, Mr. Speakman, her co-directors, Mr. Walden and Mrs. Walden.
She is ecstatic for this show, and more to come!



Bios

Annelise is a junior at EFHS, she moved this year from NFHS, and this year is captain of
Colorguard and the varsity Dive team at east. She had been doing tech theater for Mr.
Walden for three years and is so excited to be participating in East’s first show. She would
like to thank her family for always being incredibly supportive of her and cheering her on.

Peyton Stenander Stage Manager

Ryan Kriser Assistant Stage Manager

Harrison Lowe Assistant Stage Manager

Ryan is a junior coming from North Forsyth Highschool. She has been involved in tech
theatre for the past two years and is so happy to have this opportunity at a brand new
school. She would love to thank all the cast and crew for all their hard work and
dedication to the show and she would also like to thank her mother for her support and
patience throughout this process. Good luck everyone!

Harrison is a junior at EFHS and is ecstatic about his first role as a technician. In the past
you might have seen him at NFHS singing the “Light of the World” solo in Godspell, or
playing the role of DEMETRIUS in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. He would like to thank
the directors for this unforgettable experience and his family for supporting him.

Annelise Martin Student Lighting Designer

Peyton is a junior coming from North Forsyth High School. She has spent her whole life
with one foot in the theatre. From acting, teching, and now taking on the honor of stage
management. She is very thankful for this opportunity to lead this cast and crew and
wishes everyone the best of luck!

Andie Acker Lightboard Operator

Lauren Brady Student Sound Designer

Lauren is a junior at EFHS, and came from NFHS. Some shows she’s been involved in are
Frozen Junior, Suessical Jr, and The Secret Garden. She hopes you enjoy the show! 

Selene Bishop-O'Byrne Sound Operator

Selene is a junior and is super excited about this show and this performance. She would like
to thank her family for being patient with her schedule and everyone in the cast and crew for
being wonderful people and putting on a wonderful show! She would also like to thank the
Waldens and Speakman for being so helpful and making this show possible. 

Andie Acker is a freshman at East Forsyth High School. She is the lighting operator for Steel
Magnolias and she is so excited for her first high school production. Andie wants to thank
her family for their support and her friends for accepting her “I have rehearsal” excuse all the
time. She hopes you enjoy the show!



Bios

Tyler Phillips Props Manager

Sarah Groves Costume Crew Lead

Ashlynn is a freshman coming from Little Mill Middle School. She is working Hair and
makeup for Steel Magnolias and she also is participating in JTF at the Holly theatre.
Ashlyn would like to thank her parents for supporting and driving her to every rehearsal.

Ashlynn Montgomery Costume Crew

Laynie Raby Costume Crew

Hannah Wagner Costume Crew

Hannah is in the 11th grade at EFHS and spent her two previous highschool years at
FCHS. She has been in theatre ever since elementary school, middle school, and now
in highschool, some of her favorite roles being Ariel in The Little Mermaid, and
Hunyak in Chicago. She is so thankful to be a part of the first ever EFHS production:
Steel Magnolias!

Sarah is a junior. She is a thespian and a part of the musical theater class here at Theater
East. Some previous shows she has been a part of are Frozen Jr at NFHS, Marry Poppins,
and Wizard of Oz. She is so excited to be leading the costume, hair and makeup for Steel
Magnolias. She hopes you enjoy the show and have a wonderful trip down to Louisiana!!

Valor lekas Props Manager

Valor Lekas is a sophomore at EFHS. Having moved from Pennsylvania to briefly attend
NFHS, Valor is excited to start a new journey. He has played supporting roles, held props
manager positions, and participated in choir for six years. He is the co-president of the
EFHS GSA and is active in debate and mock trial. He would like to thank Mr. Walden for
his help adjusting to Forsyth through theatre!

Kenzie Miller Costume Crew

Kenzie is a 9th grader at East. She is on Costume and Hair crew for Steel Magnolias. This
is Kenzie’s 3rd time doing tech for a show and her first high school production. Kenzie
wants to thank her friends and family for their support. She also wants to thank the
amazing cast and crew of this show for giving her a huge appreciation for techies around
the world. She hopes you like the show!

Tyler is a Junior at EFHS. He is currently in the Musical Theatre class and was part of the
ensemble in the NFHS. Production of Frozen Jr, last year, and he is now one of the props
managers for the EFHS production of Steel Magnolias. He would like to thank his
fabulous director, amazing friends, and family for their support.

Laynie is an 11th grader in East Forsyth Highschool. She’s done theatre a few times when
she was younger and in middle school as well as some in her church. She took a short
break in high school and is now starting to join shows again. In this production of Steele
magnolias she is on costume crew and quick changes for Shelby.



Bios
Dani Benefield
Dani Benefield is a 10th grader at EFHS and is excited to be working as the House
Manager on Steel Magnolias. Favorite past roles include Morticia from Addams Family
and Annie from Annie. She wants to thank Mr. and Mrs. Walden for giving her the
opportunity to work on this show with them and hopes you enjoy your trip to Truvy’s Hair
Salon.

Tanner Deckard Run Crew

Tanner is a sophomore at EFHS who came from North Forsyth Highschool, he is on the
run crew for Steel Magnolias and he is also the president of the EFHS Improv club. Tanner
would also like to thank his parents for their flexibility with driving him to rehearsals and
picking him up.

Addison Kell Run Crew

Easton Siver Run Crew

Easton is a sophomore at EFHS who previously attended NFHS. Steel Magnolias is the
first show he has participated in. He would like to thank his family and friends.

Addison is a junior coming from North Forsyth High school. This is his first ever show! He
is also involved in Cross Country, swimming, track and Boy Scouts. He would like to
thank his family and friends for their love and support.

House Manager/Costume Crew

April A. Walden
April is currently running the Media Center at EFHS. She has a degree in Journalism from
Georgia College & State University where she is also pursuing her Masters in Library
Sciences. April has worked with her husband, Addison, on numerous plays over the years
including A Piece of My Heart for which she won Best Costumes at the 2019 Region 7A One Act
Competition. April is excited to be part of building the Theatre Department at East. She
would like to thank her daughters Brianna and Raleigh for their patience and love and her
husband Addison who knows she is usually right.

Cory Speakman
Cory has 14 years of choral directing experience. He came to EFHS from Little Mill Middle
School after  6 years. He is the music director at New Hope United Methodist Church in
Gainesville and a performer and director at the Historic Holly Theater in Dahlonega. Cory
is so excited to be on the team at Theatre East. He would like to thank Katie for her love and
support. 



Thank you to our
Sponsors!

1479 Ventura Dr.   Suite A   Cumming, GA 30040
Toll Free: 1-877-ENSIGN9

Tel: 770-205-9891
Fax: 770-205-9345

Ensign@Ensignbuildingsolutions.com



Aegeus Financial Solutions 
Keith Argo, CFP, CLU, ChFC

www.aegeusfinancialsolutions.com
770-888-9047

keith@aegeusfinancialsolutions.com
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Graves Fireplaces, Inc. 
www.gravesfireplaces.com

(770) 887-0701

Mr. Rogers Cleaners 
www.mrrogerscleaners.com

(678) 231-3756
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Causey Orthodontics

Baggarly Speech &

Language Services, LLC

The Dinsmore Real

Estate Team

Sawnee EMC

Tams Backstage



Become a Sponsor of
Theatre East!

Theatre is
possible

because of our
community! 



Theatre Inaugural Season! 

MagnoliasMagnoliasSteelSteel  

All Together 
Now!

MTI's 

TheatreTheatre  
SpotlightSpotlight

Theatre

November 
12th @ 7:00 pm

December 
17th @ 7:00 pm

February 25th @ 6:00 pm

February 26th @ 2:00 pm

February 26th @ 6:00 pm

April 22nd @ 7:00 pm

April 23rd @ 2:00 pm

April 23rd @ 7:00 pm



Visit our
website for

ticket
information,
sponsorships

and parent
involvement!



Inaugural Season
Mr. Addison wALDEN

dIRECTOR

East Forsyth High School 
8910 Jot Em Down Rd,
Gainesville, GA 30506


